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IT is welcome news

(Gazette. May 5) from

Alderman Wilfred Lawrence,

chairman of Folkestone

Town Council planning corn-

mittee that the council aims

to preserve the character of

Sandgate.

It is good to know that

the survey/and submissions

presented by the Sandgate

Society have not been ig—

nored. and that the council

is showing a more enlight-

ened approach.

Originally, the proposed

.nservation area submitted

y Folkestone Council to the

county planning authority

virtually ended \vhere Sand-

gate began. save for a small

area round the Castle and

the police training college.

Assurances, however, are

not enough without the

formal designation of Sand—

gate as a conservation area,

provision for which is made

under the Civic Amenities

Act of 1967.

This will ensure quite offi-

cially what Alderman Law-

rence has p1‘0mised—-i.e. that

the best (which need not ex»

elude the merely interesting)

of Sandgate will be cori—

served. and the new will be
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IN THE EDITOR'S POGSTBA

designed to

old and keep

character.

In connection with Sand—

gate‘s redevelopment. it is

surprising that Councillor

John Banfield did not con-

sider worth mentioning the

cost of the highly valuable

Tiveddell Report among the

benefits conferred on Solid

gate during his nine years

as councillor:

blend with the

the overall

is this a diplomatic 0111184

sion which suggests that

payment for good advice

(£8.400 out of a loan sanc—

tion at 5517.900) nO\v shelved

is better left uninentioned?

There is: one other pomt

put to Alderman Lawrence

at the informal meeting at

the Chichester Hall on April

30, which needs deeper

scrutiny. namely the waste

and mess left after demoli—v

tion of properties and dump—

ing generally.

Surely the council has

powers under the Town and

Country Planning Act 1962.

section 36 (1) to bring pres

sure to bear on the ol’l‘enders.

it says:

6 it it appears to a

local planning; au—

thority that the amenity

of any part of their area.

or of any adjoining area.

is seriously injured by

the condition of any

garden. vacant site or

other open land in their

urea, then, subject to any

directions given by the

Minister. the authority

may serve on the owner

and occupier ot the land

a notice requiring such

steps for abating the in—

jury as may be speci-

fied in the notice to be

taken Within such period

as may be

so specified.‘

Any eyesore. or haven tor

rats and smells. is surely an

‘ injury to amenity which. out

quite simply. means the

pleasant enjoyment. of the

environment.
1.. Ri-m’u

Marlin iMi‘s.i, (‘oast ('ot-

‘ tzige. Sundgate.

1.1 w’

know why the

pretty Lo\vn liKe Hythe

should allow this festering

sore right in the middle of

its seafront [or all to see.

It is distressing to hear

so many uncomplimentary

remarks from visitors to the

town.

This week the local elec-

tions take place and I would

venture a hope that neivly-

muncil of a

elected councillors will apply i

themselves

problem. which

swept under the

the past.

The people of Hythe. vvlio

are usually so quiet and un—

demanding. are now insist-

ing that action is taken.—

0. H. W. Hider, Lyndliurst,

St. Leonards Road, Hythe.

urgently

has

carpet in

Christian

Aid week

‘ UPING

1') ii—‘rz

the week or" May

all churches in

Folkestone will be working

together to raise funds for

Christian Aid.

Despite the title. many

people who are not Christians

;\il\):~(‘l'le to this, and. equally.

many who are not Christians

receive help.

to this i,

been .

This help is given with no 1

strings of any Kind attached ‘

. Christian Aid is not; and '

never has been a missionary

body.

Although alivtiys .u

tore lll brmgi g

when disaster occurs.

only il l

.mnce

this is

or part of the work.

the '

which is chiefly concerned in I

llt‘l]')lllg the poorer countries ‘

to help themselves.

Schemes to assist in in—

crrasine‘ t’ood producnon. lor

technical iistruction,

ucnera! education and many

other worthwhile projects are

linunccd by Christian Aid.

and. it nothing else it is iii--

[or ,

li‘lligelll. sell-interest tor the f

richer na

can

\yiniliu': ‘

l .‘

/i‘ll» 01‘ he ~. ol‘

ever creed. to do all they can

in cnnnn ‘

ions to do all they

sis; in this v..'y
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Stodmarsh covers on are:
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the scientific interest of the site have

by the Pl?nningAuthority when making

it s decision ' L’Q' . V ' . 91" s c3 4 .s ' TnePlanning Autbority

need not,’

In Kent there ir-e 75 bii * ' Jpeciel Scintiiic interest. In 1969

the Regi on dealt with 71 dove lo; -' op licntiins affecting these sites.

The Conservancy ” intains consultotive errant nents with the Forestry

Comm'ssion7 the Ministry of Agri culture, 1is§1erics and Food, the Gas and

Electricity Authorities and t' uinistry of Transporc, in addition to its

statutory res?onsibilitios e Seunty Flrnning nutfiorities. Development

from these sources also ’ ' in ;he aoovo total. Liaison is main-

tained with the .or Hit”re Conserveti.o‘a W108€ supiily of local

and specialist expert s drown ugon by tne regional 5 off in making its

observations on g1un.o ‘ ,6, c:ti1 s to th- Cownty F anning Officer.

Since 1967 five eve 1-_ A; 1' L1 1 ' Inquiries where

the Conservancy Tns t _ ‘ ' "e o goo“ scientific reasons.

Biologicnl Conservation and the Functicns of

\mturo Reserves.

 

Why is it necessary to e tablisn orotected areas to maintain ex13moles

of naterol plant and anirm1 co nunities ? There are many "onsons. Those

of the Nature Conservnncy are primsiily scientific. Nature conservetion,or

more precisely biological conservation, is s5ntiolly a rationale for

the scientific exploitation of biological resources accorfling to ecological

principles to ensure thct their capncity for self re (generstion is not

destroyed. The remarka‘ile tiling about biologic.ol r is th't the“y

differ o ite fundamentally frew nerly all otier not rel resources like

oil, minerals, oven historical nonuicnts, ancient buildings and so forth

in that ticy hove this remorkehis capacity for renewalo Living organisms

have the unique ability to re1wrduce 4 tfiis makes nature conservation

quite, quite diffczrent frow any other 1 nd of conservation. Conservation

in the biological sense is not Eroservation, not the lolding over of a

resource for th fut‘ 4 when it will bu vsed up anys1, f . eking it out,

but 1 scientific lly controlled exploit t1on to ensure tn

natural systems to finintain thenselve s is not upset. The

natural systems or oros ., /' ‘. the sciencc of :cology,andf3

conservation is essoiti V ‘Ad ecology “n unn‘“,‘1 dinU

ways in which eco syst W] V 1 ' ' key to their exploitation

applies eouolly to agricultural horticultural ecosystens.

examples of natural glint and .v' '1 ocumunities ire osseI..til

‘ thi- ‘. *'= ' 11,11 .7 justificntiuns of re servos and

There are many other cojcxsr

protected qro.s. ”‘,f;, . thei 1 1 ‘ f - ' ' 2' x ':0 c>ir role

in educatiwn. v * L‘vf J of e:vj . - g, ’ -' i cannot be esily

carried out with . resource to and; ' 1 1“ f. _ . «M In addition our

wild plent and 1:' . populnt:s 42' .' ;, ' : 1 ’ 'n tEeir own

right, portic;l_rly » ”11u‘ . et' varixtion wlich can be of great

importance in the "VT- ‘ 4r > slfintsand snirils. The ancestral

forms of nearly all n ' 1; '_, '. ’;_r-.: "till occur in tne wild,
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COpy sent to DG VORLEY. This resulted from myelephone env.11ry to r

LIr.5aVeis, KCC whether the survey had been Ieturned to him yet by the?B.C.
/‘-.

kaw‘ 5.: feeweg, [49111

Cv;c Centre

C2at E6 Hid AVE“ ue

Fo ‘xkestone Kent

Te‘. 5522i (STD 0303)

Yom Rot.

OurRfi-H4
3T0 November, 1970

\Dfifié“hv\1uaU1 11;

P1wos\o Cit

have looked into tne question of the de‘a/ in submission

eport so tne Council and the relevant dates are as follows

1.9fo

1 *1 1V-

UounciiVe 1 se d Conservation Areas were sent to the
L3

GOJnty Pa ng Oif1oer “ 1 cone“1de"1ng the observations of those

interest meading 1 .‘A ‘ +‘ ‘

(2) 22nd dune 7’3

A 1etm ; 7 ' ‘v; , received from the County P1anning

Cifioei, acknow:edgirg
) May and n0

out tiat they had reoeived y " ' t and would be lett'i1ng me

as soon as possiole so +1 ‘ » ouncil7s Observations could oe ootainee.

1 “*tn a letter asking for acknowledgement of

of the ieport.

1171f. AugllSu 1‘77?)

Report retu:¢neo

ved from County Planning Ofiicer

asKing

[6) 26$
.

I wrote
' “1ann1ng Officer pointing out that (erroreously

it later tra; *"‘ ‘1' s :/ne first intimation that I had that he

Z' ' the Councilis observations on the
.C€k1

fir,

(dated 15th September) ooniirmi
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KENT TRUST F R NAT RE CONSERVATION
 

Countryside Conference — 2nd March, 1970

“Pressures on the Countryside"

by RoGo Clarke, I‘Jl-ToPolo’ AJVLIJlunJfln,

County Planning Officer — Kent.

Conservation of the countryside embraces a great many

considerations, yet it is only one of the facets of the physical

environment to which a local planning authority must give

attention. For that reason alone I have felt it right to write

this paper in general terms, for neither a local planning authority

nor its planning officer can or should adOpt too specialist an

approach, but rather should welcome specialist advice on particular

subjects from those best qualified to give it. I shall not attempt,

therefore, to suggest in this paper the proper extent or character

of nature conservation in Kent nor how such conservation might

best be reflected in Kent's planning policies, and I hope that the

County Council will in due course receive advice and suggestions

from the Trust and others as to those matters. I have no doubt

that this Conference will assist that process. My purpose here

is rather to describe the background of planning policy and likely

developments in Kent, against which the conservation of nature,

and the life of the countryside generally must be considered.

Kent, like South—East England generally, faces great changes

during the next decade, probably greater and more rapid than those

that have occurred in the recent past, and the impetus for change

is likely to accelerate in the later years of this century. The

county lies well within London's influence, which is felt not only

in the numbers of people who want to come and live here, but in

our ways of life, whether it be employment, shopping or the ways

in which we spend our leisure. The numbers of people expected to

have to be accommodated in Kent by 1981 alone (this being a

)
convenient date for planning purposes represent a considerable

/problem. 



problei, The Government's South East Study, and its Review,

published in 1960 esuimatcd that between 1964 and 1931 Kent‘s

share of population growth would involve an increase of 233,000,

11

of who; 140,000 would be accommodated in the western half 0: Kent,

9nd 93,000 inhast Kert. These fiqures excluded plHmn l”

Xpensiens, such as that which was suggested at Ashford and

the possibility of expansion schemes at Sheppey and Ayleshem,

In East Kent there is already sufficient lend set aside for

development to accommodate a population increase of about

150,000, so that the increase there could well be greater then

that foreseen by the Government, The prepesel to create a

new City of 250,000 — 300,000 people in the Ashford area, which

was strongly opposed in Kent, has mercifully been abandoned, at

least for the time beingn Tie figures I have given are the 1test

Government demands which Kent is expeccted to meet up to 1981.

They relate to the period 196A — 1981 and of course there is no

reason to suppose that inrther population growth on a

difficult to iosorb will not have to he provided for in

twenty years of the Tweifi eth Centurv, At present 2 new fremewor:

for plenniiig in South Best England is being worked out° Mt

implication or J- v are not known at the time of this Conferrenee,

but_certeinly they are not li l;ely to be less than were siggested

when the forecasts on which the South East Study ffis based

made. A team drddn from eoJml Central and HJocvl Government,

under the direction of Dr. Wilfred Burns, the Chief “lenning

Officer of the Ministry of m1using sndLLocal Government,

mJ;ing this new studv aid is expected to re-port to the Hini:;er

in the course of 1970w

Growth of the order 1 have mentioned inevitably involves

building on large areas of land hitherto left op::n If this

were to take pla e by pepperpot 51, *‘, » ’. undeuhtedly would

if the development process were “0“ “'f uncontrolled, l

have no doubt that the consequences ”" ' ’ i ‘ rysside would

be very serious indeed. The County Council has no intention of

allowing this to happen, strict control is being exerei ecd to

confine such new development to existing communities and to keep

/ 



the spread of these within reasonable bounds° The pressures for

building on the fringe of settlements, or outside them, will be

severe, however, and if policies to retain the countryside are

to be successful, even small developments will usually have to be

resisted, and ”safety valves' provided elsewhere. Such policies

will not be popular with everyone7 but I believe that most people

will take the view that Kent's countryside is irreplaceable, and

worth strong measures to protect it.

Not all of the population growth foreseen can be accommodated

by minor extensions to existing communities, and new Or greatly

expanded towns, or new neighbourhoods of existing towns7 and

possibly new villages, may have to be accepted, The major new

city in the Ashford area mentioned earlier, which was studied

two or three years ago would have involved taking as much as

25,000 acres of Wealden countryside for development. The

pressures from this new centre would also have rippled out over

a very wide area and would have affected villages in a radius of

at least 15 miles. The County Council has in mind that major

growth on the Isle of Sheppcy should be encouraged, and other

more modest schemes elsewhere cannot be ruled out.

Large scale population growth in Kent does not mean only

the loss of land for houses, The growth of suitable local

employment is a pre—roquisite to population growth, and this

in turn involves demands for more land for development.

Moreover, the patterns of movement for both people and goods

develop and become both more extensive and more complex, and a

much improved system of major roads through the countryside

between the urban areas becomes nOCessery. The degree of

improvement necessary will be considerably accentuated in the

event of a Channel Tunnel coming into being, and the County Road

Plan takes this into consideratiOn es fa as possible on present

information, assuming a terminal between Ashford and Folkestone.

County highways policy is aimed in the main at strengthening the

existing road network rather than providing a new system of

primary trunk routes, but also of providing a new main route

forming the South Orbital route from the Dartford Tunnel to 



Staines via Redhill, and links tLereto from A.20. TLe South

Orbital lioad will be a1 urban motorway linking the towns on

the circumference of the Creator London arena Th, £120 on its

existing alignment, or incorporating major diversions on a

fresh alignment, is planned to become a motorway throughout its

length as far as the Channel Tunnel terminalo Even so it

appears doubtful whether the improvement of the A920 and of the

A12 to 1noterwy standard can carry the g1ount 01' traffic possible

between tl1e London area and the ClLannel ports and a third

principal route may hgve to bc: consideredo Any deficiency in

n

the Capacity of these roads would be increased i1 further

substantial development were und_ertaken in North or East Kent7

such as major growth on Shoppe);o

”0 far the peesieili ty oi‘ a Third London Airport settling

anywhere in Kent has been avertedo The use of Sheppey was for

some time seriously canvassed and would have had profound

effects, not so much from the ‘NDlfl’eflflW of the airport itself

upon what is now a remote a1 rural area, but from the consequential

needto esteblish what would , 13 '1« o a new cit},r related

to the new airport. This ‘: 1: h:ve been done on the Island

itself, nor could periph1r L of the Jr ‘ Towns have

met the need, and development on a large 1 ther on the

North Downs7 which seems unthinkable7 or a, ' “ 'urel land

which has been described bylie linistry of Agriculture as some

1
of the best land in the country {net county)i would have had to

be seriously consideredu

Perhaps7 however? of all

Kent the one which most exerci

Channel Tuineln Po ssi

fwilitios were published L; i, ;1 “>,«L v f" and the viers

of everyone interested upon 1‘ ,” the ; vernatives were

soug‘hto The Uou1ity Counei_L hes "V 1* '1: account every

representation en‘ suggestion made '3 ”u L. “ting its own

which have been conveyed to

{indv if decided upon in the ”CLlOHQl . ‘ o” course7 



fail to have a marked effect upon the area where terminal

facilities must be provided° It is however very much to be

hoped that, given tha’ a new link across the Channel of

this kind is to be provided, the consultation with the

public generally and ‘ careful examination by the local

planning authority “ “‘ » , a reject will result in the

least possible harm being done to this most attractive area

of East Kent. The County Council is most appreciative of

the fact that it was asked to help in achieving the best

solution of a difficult roblcm and it is to be hoped that

this is what in the end will be achievedo As to the question

whether new industrial and commercial developments will be

attracted to the Tunnel terminal area, my personal belief is

that large scale development of this kind will rather be

attracted to Northern France, and tLat such as must be on

this side of the Channel can be accommodated in Ashford and

Folkestoneo Certainly the County Council regards the

retention of the open country between those two centres,

except » 1. ;ntial to meet operational needs, as a

planning ' a -". ‘_ “a first importance.

Develo men“~ ’ Cent have long QCCL influenced by the

County's proximity to London and to the continent of Europee

The proposed Channel Tunnel is . modern consequence of this

relationshipo The same circumstances have led to proposals

for hoverports on our coast and have given rise also to the

suggestions that an alternative London airport could be located

at Cliffe or at Shepp‘; There can be no doubt I think that

Cent's disposition ' '* a"’. to London and to the continent

will continue to involve ' c A*‘ ' ’ v of national

significance. In tle 'f‘ * ”.- _ ' ” ‘ developments

national or regional

« at Dungcncss whore nuclear g

rd into the country's super—grid system7 and

i and Littlcbrook, where coal or oil~fircd

expected eventually to supplement

and indeed a wider area.

sated on thebeing inves‘ib

/nco 
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Abandoned wet gravel workings maru become bird sanctuaries;

quarries give access to crossnsecticns of g~

and sometimes enclose and support uni:[us haoitais. Kent

generally speaking is rich in surface mineral resources and

large»scalc extraction has occurred already mainly on Thames—

side and in the Lower hedway and Stour Valleyso Existing sand

and gravel workings are fast becoming worked out, and other land,

the subject of planning permission for sand and gravel

extraction, is not likely to meet the demand for long. Seahorne

supplies and sea—dredged material are becomingncreasingly

ed in the County but are not expected to become the main

of supply for the County as a who o, I‘rcsh reso1ves

used to e allooated to meet normal demand? but they would

need to be augmented on a massive scale in the event of some

of the major developments in Kent which have been sug3ested

oing forwar at the same timep The situation is under close

tudy; a comprehensive survey o in ure requirements is being

made in conjunction with the Qand and Gravel Association7 members

of the i1.1uustrj, the local authorities and other organi ations

who could be affected bv e3:trgotive operations? before land

allocations are I1ad“. Chalk, clay and hrickoarth, and ragstoney

the other main surface mineral resources in the County? all

present prooblems, hut in the future these will relate

increasingly ”o "1) -, h reas of working as the County

Council's on the opening of quarries in

HOW GI‘CCLS

What V ‘4' 1 "5 so fargumothe direct effects

on land of aC”1a _ , ~ x”ssible developments — the

building 1* ‘ i‘is .' * . ,j' to" 1 "~1 the improvement

and construction of roa_s ' of 4, fr - ' erection of

power stations in w?" ‘ ' and the execvation of minerals ~

all of whicli , 11 I“~ agricultural or natural

state for con-c ."1 ‘ , "hor, much more intensive use.

Land so treat ,*" J," ' 1 q . loss of land of

agricult_1 ‘ *“l“ W ";""‘,L 9 udClllUndll” it is

likelflrto dama the value and beauty of adjoining land. 



There are Mi0 indirect effects

abruptly eiahging the character of land? nonetheless

can threaten its ”rad"‘ its char:cte1 over
L)

1..

the coursc of years; »‘ these indirect micots are those

resulting from populat' = growth and from improvements in

the standards of living

that the advancement

technological achievcn "- H‘; ""‘ » " "' , should

produce e I»' time 1\ " . proolens of c:1vironmcntal

control and management. ”' 1‘ belong to a dynamic society

well into its second ‘ rcve lut ion7 and all the

time new environments are ‘-’ 1 creatcda

understendablc that the industrial worker a

and most of this country's population have

in towns — find it difiicult to appreciate fully

care in the countrysitlc Great numbers of peeple

the towns not only at weekends 1. summer he

but also in mid—wem1 and at - ‘1' v- - of the year in

search of rccroati . an "L "1‘1 too° Kent is wholly

within reach of Greater London; we re‘ as having a lc¢rae and

increasing Popula ion of its own»

In 1965 the County Council began to invo.tigate the

practicability of establir "a onal country parks on the

lines later succe s " ‘ ' = T * . - I J““r PaperWL re

in the Countrysid ” a ' ‘ a“ r oneo1reccncit to local planning

an ' ‘ a "a h ,H *1: 7 z 7 2‘ ‘o' yment of the countryside

and which is

provided ‘ , 'r ’ : Countryside not. The White Papcri

that the 1' n a' present for people :eeking recreation away

from the ". .1“ 3 among a visit to the 001st to a countrv

house or ¢w_ 117 to a limited nutmer of recodniscd beauty

spots, or

may not '; at

of access. Very rercly are there ‘ :"<‘_c arizis with grass

and trees7 and Meter; where our 3,ifl' ‘ i. .In" * Catered for,

where one may ' “ f- reible without restriction7 and where

[/41
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there - v (5.1; 7:. Yet, as

Paper pointed out, a large and increasing number of people

will probably continue 'c [L , LL:r part Of their free

time in their ‘ iting the countryside and the coast;

and the number of cars? which is at present nine million in

the country ,1 " vL“-“? is expected to reach twenty—six

million by l ”’ FA s the need for cou_nLry pa

defined: places w’, town—dwellers would be able to enjoy

their leisure in the open without Lravclling too far and

adding to congestion o: 3“e oac " T c ,) which would

reduce the risk of damage to the c>lnLr/side as a whole and

would ease Llie pressure on the more remote and solitwry

places. The divergent interests or t'hr who vi it the

countryside simply for relaxation L Active recreation and

of those whos concern is primarilv wiLth the conservation or

study of its LL? Li it . “e ,zoLurcs have also

reconciled. A major task a” _ on to stimulate and co—ordil

education in the need to conserve the unique feuturcs of the

countryside:

'tantial parts of the county are defined and managed
Bubs

national and local .' '3 -= . and many places

Wthority as being

me

rf“

Qand Local 0’

.w

[‘L 'Q {i 111

North Downs7 from the Surrey /s-ier to the coast at FolkesLonc

with a continuation to Dover L"d a branch route from Boughton

Lee s in Lhc (reaL ”Lour vollag .r to Do ort

The Countryside Commission is now * Lsi :‘Z ' the detailed

implementation of the proJposals i’ r _unotion with the County

Council( In Julyy 19:3y Lhe fiirfs'o " Wing and Local

Government confirmed an Order designLing r . gent Downs

Areas of Outstanding hatural L mLijl comprising about

IHilCaj sithrLcd i ””1; , h‘*5" 1 7,1:L suui pertlgr

the main u

Downs between Westerhem 



tin
1; . . DVVL: with 3

Dover 3nd Kingsdowna

Weinc1l hr'rmac substantial

CMJTd‘ implementation
of

'011 be that the next

stabli vn-nt
of

of search have

been examined and "~‘ ,_‘ 1 . he way towwrds being

identified. At Dryhill 1 1 ievening, Sevenoaks Rural

the County Courci , a ready made the first moves

picnic area. Ehis propossal seems to

the public in

Haitians

he County CoM‘_ueil on itselfi)

was ‘ ’ :1“ 1} i_; t; r *tored to a useful purpose,

and of course la11'1 a “Tblnfl scheme was prepared

and plems for the eventual us> :s 1 picnic area of the site,

which is close to 15 urg'i routesy have been agreed. chh

on carricdoat

”Drive to

«one.

et1qu¢y pcrbs

taken a number

using; (111111111011
the necessity

for good
of co ope tia1n

between a 1‘ ml >g‘fitwfiz‘iu A . 5,.f ations concerned

with rural lan- : w figs'3wl c v~ is a leading factcr

,: T1 should be centred

“’1.L

The

think;

changing ,'VL _ L 1‘; these ,, so ecrm ern is for

”Vfltifin and a limited use of

the land to e Ginger and the acceptance that

the life cf *1” 1trvsiee must evolve in oreer to survive.

/D1th 
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Indeed? therA are very few really large woods

Neald} it is a wooded landscape in which the

and hedgerows play a most important part. I“

area in which hardwood and broad—leaved species

principal , ,‘ 1 e unfortunate

to lose. e Heald one :fipeet- to find deciduous

hardwoods ‘ . , . , "to conversion of deciduous

woodlands

on a wholesale scale Dust so alter ’ * Character of the

Weald as to represent a serious less° ' am sure, however7

that I am not the best contributOr to deal with this issue

but it seems to me to come under the category of pressures

on the countryside» Certainly there is pressure from

agriculture itself upon the rgintenancc of woodlands which

are an integral part of what we have known as the Kent

countryside? when the grubhing of woodlands and hedgerows

and transfer to arable cultivation may be financially

attractiveo

I think it may be fairly ‘ ' *’ ' J" ‘cal plgnning

authority is facing up to the chm

the great and increasing demands being made upon our coast

1

and countryside7 demands for ran “ r development and for

leisure? in a practical and rational wayy but o1 SO ECDSitiVClyv .

J.

so as to reduce any disturbance to a minimum7 and to afford

what protection is wittin the sntheri"y s power for the

nd unspoiled natural

in ensuring that

scarch about for suitable

air and the

nature reserves can

' or; beiiq; pl:x:ed.iipan1 tELeii by

general recreation? _: ow enable- to provide H‘

\ .L.‘ ,A.) 'V; J / , "H ' , 7:? M ' ‘ , ‘ h' ‘ ’ ‘

opport hities = , r: vzu other scientiiic studies

expected 0f 'sn M“ iv w he anticipat

/ increasing 



increasing numbcrg of pccple will wi to usu the nature

roocrvcs fer studi*5; as a TLSUlt not lily of population

“Asclv=n out us a COHSCqflChOC Jf a growing

grow'ng dusirc for contact with the

nafiural environmenta The fulfilment Cf these particular

Is a Challenge ta :11 ccncorncd with nature

canscrvation.

is T havu explainef the lccal p anning authority

rob 1m

031thy nncl

In ihis ‘ '\‘ 3 ority relies grcatly

on expert wivicc from, and cuaoporat;on with, all the other

and Organisations involved in the problem. The
authoriti»

wish autharity for full consultatiun

is I think a g.ccablc nntc LO end on — that

we may liok furward to

8
compelling and vital problem”
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CONSERVATDN AND THE LANDOWNER

Landowners as a whole tend to be a little suspect in the

eyes of Conservationists. Those who, like myself are both, would

like to see a much more active partnership between the two interests.

European Conservation Year gives us a stimulus to review the apparent

differences in approach to the Countryside, ind to see if we ein

be more practical in establishing the sort of relationship which

really does form a working partnership.

It is 111 too easy to oppreciato the points of difference. The

Lind.wner may appear on OCCQSFiinS to be a ruthless exploit r: after

all we are all engiged in one way or another iin the commercial

exploitation of land— that is what landowning is all about. The

co sewvationist may sometimes appear to be an idealist with his head

in the clouds and his feet on quite the erng ground. The last decade

has shown a welcome tendency for the two points of view to be more

constructively debated, but the rapid and continuing developments

in technology over the some period have made it even more urgent for

us to Work more closely together. If we don't, I believe that the

countryside as we knew it is bound to change, probably irreversibly,

in a way which both of us and many others, would very much regret.

I do not believe that our commerciil exploitation of the land

need spoil the countryside— certainly not the best parts of it and

its general character. After all the English landscape, still in

great measure a delight to the eye is the product of centuries of

management by landowners; maybe in the past this management was

largely directed towirds the landowners personal interests, but the

fict remains that what the conservationistsare striving to pr tect

today derives almost entirely from the activities of past landowners.

Tudly, conflicting interests became more and more evident; they

arise from increasing population, increasing development, and

increasing mobility. The Press and T.V. have helped to bring these

conflicts into the open, but they sometimes hinder by overstatement

or by emphasising only one aspect of a complex situation. The heart

of the problem is the multiple use requirement, The countryside

has to serve a great many needs because it is a plac; to live in,

to work in, and to play in. Industry wants some vf it for factories

and the people who Wnrk in the factories want to live near them.

Farmers want it to grow food and foresters to grow timber, Literally

millions of people, especially townspeople, want to use it for

recreation, often in different ways which are not mutually compatible.

Somehow, our development plans for the countryside must be made to

eVolve so that they Heet these conflicting demands as fairly as

possible, and at the same time strike a realistic balance between

demand and capacity. National and local authorities will no doubt

dictate the strategy but the collective attitude and action of

landowners will have an immense influence on the chiracter and content

of tamerrow's countryside.

How landowners manage their land, and their attitude towards the

wild life on it, is obviously a matter of outlook. Most landowners

are countrymen, and those who or; not sooner or later come to learn

country ways of thinking, and deveIOp an appreciativn of the values

of the Countryside. Lord Henley recently observed that ” no fisherman

worth the mime will grudge the heron his fish” that is country

thinking. Some consorvationis 9 appear to believe that landowners

think only of return on Clpitll employed, and have no regard for the

future and no appreciation If the extent to which the traditional

countryside is at risk. This is seldom the case, and although

economic pressures on landowners seem tlways to be increasing, there

are many ways in which they can use their initiative in reacting

to these pressures.

The use of chemicals, woldland policy, and the effect of

mechanisation on working unit size are cases in point. Pollution

has recently become an active political and public issue; attempts

are being made to deal with its problems internationally. We are

1t last beginning to realise that the struggle is n) longer man

versus nature, but r1 her man versus himself. It is for governments

to initiate many (f the things which will have to be done if we

are not going to detrey ourselves, or make life so sterile and

circumscribed that it would be unaccepttble, but there is also a

great deal which We can d: as individuals. It becomes increasingly 
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clear 13h?t the 11;ng term effects, and siCe-effe ts of pesticides

and herbicides t1ke longer to become apparent than their users have,

until now, been willing to accept 1s a sensible proving period.

The conclussion must be to use them with even greater 0ution, and

to give even more attention to the problem 1f effluent, spillage,

Spent containers etc., which are usu1lly associated with chemical

control. On the$1b1l scale, Lord Ritchie Calder has spoken of

” a crime compounded of ignoranco and averice”. In the context of

their own land management, landowners 01n make sure that they are

not open to similar criticism.

In the case of woodlands, the main complaint of the conservationist

-ist is that the replacement of traditional mised wojdlandby conifers

is being taken to) far and too fast. No one will doubt the soundness

of the economics which have led to a substantial change in forustry

managumont practice, but it can be ever done. It can be tempting

to ma‘e a clean sweep in the interests of a simpler oper1ti1n and a

quicker crop, only to find th1t in lag areas the gain is at best

marginal. The immediate adverse effects on wild life and amenity are

evident, as in the use of chemicals, unsuspected side—effects take

a long time to show themSelves, and it must beprudent to proceed with

c1utien. It is encouraging to the conservationist to see the evolution

of Forestry Commission palicy, In recent years there has been a

growing provisi n of woodland for amenity, and substantial areas of

mixed wonland are being m1ht1ined, The Commission works very

closely with county conservation trustsg 1nd has m1de a number

of agreements to establish nature rese1ves within its woodl1nds. This

practice could with advantage be extended into private woodlands to

1 far greater extent than h1s at present been done,

In the case of increased working unit size, much publicity

h1s already been given to the undesirability -f continuing to dest2ry

hedges at the rate of several thous1nd miles a ye1r, to the pissible

dangers of creating dust bowl effe ts and to the 1ppear1nce of

unexpected changes in the working char1cteristics of the soil, The

adverse effects on wild life 1nd amenity are just as evident as in the

example of changing woodland pr1ctice, All these ch1nges are features

sf increasing mechanisatiun, and no doubt the cerr ct balance of unit

size for any p0rticular area and crop will evolve by trial and errors

whatever happens there will still be some lie'ges, some shelter belts

and some game coverts. One particular feature of mechanisatien is the

sunring—off of fields; odd corners can be plantex with advantage to

man,bird and be-st. The more mixed the trees and scrub in such plantings

plantings, the better for the wildlifeo

In these three ex1mples, I have tried to emphasise that change

is not only inevitable but d sirlble. Agricultural chemicals and

advanced machinery are an immense help to landowners and make a

major contribution to theefficiency of our industry, which is among

th highest in the world. The point surely is that the m»re we bring

them into use the more we should take steps to bal1nce 1ny adverse

effects which they may have on the varijus amenities which so many of

us are anxious to preserve.

Government policy and legislation relating to the countryside

is enivitable complicated. The conserv1tionist isipt to cite occassions

on which, in his View, landowners act ag1inst the spirit of declared

policy but within the clauses of the law, For example, provisionis

made for the scheduling of sites of speCial scientific interest, and

planning officers are asked to protect them as far as possible from

development. But any field or wood so scheduled may be ploughed

or felled without any restraint, as long as the new use is an

agricultur1l one° There are often appar nt conflicts of intorest

between, for example, the Ministries of Agriculture 1nd Defence or

the Countryside Commission and the Nature Conscrv1ncy, and these

are reflected in the vari1us ways in wbch a landowner may be

encouraged to manage his land wr in which its use is restricted or

edcfined. The landowner more th1n anyone else is involved in the

practic1l implementation ;f 111 thes; policies and regulations, nd,

as in my previous examples, he c1n usmlly exercise a gre1t d11l of

initiative in deciding whit happens t any p1rticul1r 1re1a Wh1t is

margin 1 to the l1ndowner is pftUn of high priority to the

c nserv1tionist, 1nd where there is 1 eonflice of interest between firm

if communic1tions are g01d, an accept1ble working c mpromiso can

usually be made, Inldcqu1te communic1ti ns 1rc still too common, and 
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and in general I believe that it is fer the landowner to give the

lead. Some public landowners are already using their p wers very

effectively to help co serveti~n, new reservoirs for extmple,

are being built with plans to Segregite different areas as nature

reserves, or for yachting or angling. On a smiller scale, any

substantiil chinge pf 11nd use on then incorp rite features

to meetnnny different user requirements with ut any conflict

with the main objective. Early consultati n is the crux of the

Letter; if left too late, what would have been desirible will have

become uncoonomic.

Another matter at issue is sport in the Countryside. Apart

from being traditionil and widespread, they can also be profitiblo;

a recent Financiil Times article refened ta pheasants as " a farm

crop which can, in some cwses, roiSe the capittl value of land

by as much as £60 an lore". The pursuit of these sports is deplored

by some people as being unethical; this is 1 personal View and I

do not think it has anything to do with the question of whether or

not there is a conflict between sport and conservation. The whole

subject has been clouded by prejudice in the post, but fortunately

is now being considered much more objectively. Organisations

such as the Gtme Conservancy and the Wildfowlers Association operate

primarily in the interests of field sports, but there is convincing

evidence that their w-rk ta conserve game also helps to conserve a

great variety of other wild life. The butterfly thit breedS”in a

weed may in fact depend on pheasant shooting for its surviVil.

Irresponsible shooting and poaching are a menace to the

c~nservoti=nist and landowner ilike, and are not the point at issue.

"Every responsible wildfowler", wréte Dr. Jeffery Harrison in

County Lif; ” is also by definition a conservationist." The more

objectively the problem is considered, the ere will this particular

responsibility be prictised by sp rtsmen and QCCCptOd by

Conservationists.

In the lung run, I believe that the oVerill problem can only

be resolved by improved public understanding of whit is at stoke.

A vast number of pople depend on the countryside, not only as a food

and timber pruducing area, but as part of a balanced way of life. So

for, only a very few of these pexple roilise the extent of their

dependence. Lindewners, because if their involvement, do understand

this. The multiple use concept fir lend oppeirs to us to be obvious.

Our very involvement makes us want to c nserve is well as to exploit.

We have a specidl position which gives us an opportunity to correct

public ignordnccs about the countryside, and a special responsibility

to do so., not only for today but also for the future. Conservation—

—ists are saying that Men will deshoy himself unless he stops

thinking that he owns his environment ind CumOS to realise that he is

in fact only One part nf it. In getting this icross to the public,

the landowner is their stringcst ally, bectuse he understands it better

than must, and it is very much in his interests thit every no else

should do so too.

Our differences, in fret are short term and minor compared

with our common objectives. The desirable w rking partnership to

which I referred depends on closercontoct find better understanding

of each others problems; the quicker we own achieve this, the better

for the countryside, for ourselves, ind f r the whole population

rf this country.
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The Kent Trust for Nature Conservation is one of the County Trusts

that have been mentioned in the paper by Mr. Cadbury. The Kent Trust

is technically a company, limited by guarantee; it is a registered

charity and recantly the permission of the Board of Trade was

obtained to omit the word "limited" from its title.It manages something

under 4,000 acres of land: it has a membership of about 2,500; there

is a population of over a million people in Kent to be "indocrinated"

with the idea of conservation and we have about £2,500 pr annum to do

it with.

What we lack in financial resources, we make up with enthusiasm.

Fortunately amongst our members we have some very highly qualified

scientis s in all the natural history subjects and these experts,

speaking together, are able to guide and control our activities

along scientific lines. We are also fortunate in having one or two

people of administrative and business acumen on our Council who bring

their particular skills to bear on the organisation and administration

of the Trust.

Nevertheless, it can readily be seen that, compared with the size of

the task our resources are small. Compared with the population of Kent

our membership is insignificantgcompared to the acreage of the

County, the area of land that we manage or control is tiny.

Nevertheless, I believe that we have already made a considerable

impact on public thought in the County and with the help of the

people who are reading this paper, I firmly believe we will make a

bigger impact yet.

Essentially, the job of the Kent Trust is to preach and practise

conservation. What is Conservation? There are many definitions, but

I like to think that it is the proper use of resources in the best

interests of everybody and in particular the best interests of

posterity. Our countryside is not ours to do with as we will but as

the late King George Vl said " we hold it in trust for future

generations". There is no point in trying to allocate blame to any

persons, era or social doctrine of the past. Years ago, people

wanted coal to keep warm, to heat the boilers, to feed the factories.

The fact that this led to slag heaps at that time caused no offence.

In the more leisured times now we feel that something ”ought to be

done about it". all sorts of things, both good and bad have happenfl

in the name of progress in the last twa or three decades. It is of

no value to blame people who were responsible for whathappened then.

It is rather our responsibility notvto see clearly the situation as

it is, and to guide thought and action for the present and future for

the protection of the environment in this country, and as far 18 we

are concerned, in this County, sad to hand it on to our children and

grandchildren in a state of which we should be proud and they pleased

to receive it.

We preach the broad issues of conservation and we practise certain

specialised aspects of it by example.

We try to make the general public more aware of the need for

conservation by some form of particintion and this can take so.many

forms. Some of these I will be discussing in this paper but we have

got to go out amongst prople, find our audiences, tell them what

conservation is, explain to them the urgent need for the conservation

of the natural resources of the country and then guide them into the

practise of the principles so that it becomes the accepted and

responsible habit.

Then we practise ConServativn in certain specialist activities. In

this county of ours we have a wide variety of physical situations,

or, shall I say, habitats. We have the coastal marshes and saltings.

We haVe clay cliffs; We have the chalk uplands; We have the high and

the low Weald; we have some small areas of heath and fen; we have the

mixed deciduous woodlands; we haVe the open farmland with its hedgerows

shelter belts and small areas of waste. All theSe habitats suppqrt

different forms of animal life and each is a recognised group, a

miniature World of its own, but of course all these little worlds are

banded together in a bigger one and each can be off cted by what goes

on outside. Nevertheless, by careful management, some of those areas

can be maintained and in turn they can maintain the whole coo-system

that is, the whole spectrum »f life vhich it has supported for many,

many years. We can preserve some of the open downland as open

downland, with all the flowars, birds and butterflies that thlt suppers

We can maintain areas of siting 1nd saltmarsh And the abundant life

that that supports. _1_ 
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But all this involves positive work and positive management,With

the possible exception of the coast, if any area of land in Kent is

left undisturbed, a fence is put round it to keep people and animals

out, before very long it will revert to i nituril climix of forest.

Substintielly the whole of our landscape is min —mode over miybe

thousinds if years and scores of generitions. Te p-eserve the natural

flora and fiuna which are now dependent on these 11nd types, actual

management techniques are requiredo Thus, as will be seen from the

exhibition materiel outside this room, we do manage a number of

dress of land, some of which as a Trust we own, somerf which we lease

and as to some over which we have minigoment agreements and

irrengements.

We, in common, I hope, with all responsible landowners, are conscious

of how much the average prson depends on the countryside and how

little he realises it° This is really what we oretrying to develop:

the average person's realisation of his oWn interest and his own

responsibility and the Trust should be JVerymin's agenta

How have we gone about this, not in theory but in fact?

Firstly we are not a field club or e nituril history societyg this

is not our purp se, There are other organisxtions which areo We are

‘ssontiilly a conservation body end am2ngst other things of course

we provide areas of land on which the natural history orginisatio s

can carry out their particular faunctions,

As a matter of history, our Scientific Committee produced a s hcdule

of land types in the County and a list of what we thought were the

most impcrtont areas of scientific value and scenic beauty in the

county; then to the bes of our ability, we started to acquire

control over them, Minifestly, his was a highly imbiti us scheme

and one es tu which we were bound to fail, but what we wer; able to

do was to set out the types of habitat which seem to be important

and we were able to schedule alternative ireis which wauld cover the

principal interests ind requirements, As any of these areas became

available to us, so We took the opportunity to acquire some form of

control. Having got the ownership or management control of the land

then We were able to start on our practical programmes and to use

these areas of land for illustratiVe and educational purpises.

The management of land so at tepreservc habitats is i new science.

he are learning it, Other county trusts— ind the Nature Conservancy—

ire learning it too° Together substintiil progress is being made. The

basic principles of conservation, and the need for it, are, howeer,

not as well known as ought to beg the need to maintain on environment

for us all, all forms of life, to leid fruitful and purposeful life,

is apparent. Thus we started on the read to generil participation

ourselves — three fields- cducati n, town and county plinning and

mintgsment of lando It is those three aspects which I would now like

to deal with in detail,

Education and Publicity

One ordinarily thinks of education starting in schools ind this ‘s

probably a fair place to start consideration of this aspect of our

work. We are constantly in touch with Head Teachers ind therefore

with schools, Various members of the Council and others give talks,

illustrates talks, to school children in school hours. This provides

s with a captivo Judienco but normally 2 very keenly critical

audience and it is quite on experience to get involv d in this Wiy

with 14,15 or 16 year old children on the subject of conservation

ind wildlife generally and to illustrate the tilk with possibly some

eye—catching slides of what can be seen in and around the countryside

We talk to natural history and field clubs in schools, out of school

hours and we tlkc these clubs round our reserves to show them what

we are doing and to explain in the field exactly what is going on,

We show them the whole cycle of nature, the whole cycle of life in

the open air; we set them thinking as to the problems of management of

the areas; we ask them to consider what would be the effect of, for

example, the totil extinction of into, of insec e, of fungi and so on?

we ask thhm to look very closely; to turn oVor the stones and see

what there is by way of wildlife underneatho This is just is

important as loiking ot badgers, foxes, trees and the larger elements

in the field, We try to make them experience the realisuti n that

nature is in immensly complex and cvmpliceted chtin of ever—busy

activity°
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hen we get the schools to participate. Mr. Bland, the Chief

Inspector nf schools of the Kent Education Committee, has already

given 1 paper on this subject, but I must comment on the wwy in which

the Education Committee ind ill its office s have co—eporated with us

in getting SChOJl children to participate at all leVels, of muscle

and brain in conservation work. At Hunstead Wood, for example, there

is opportunity forevery grade of school child, from these who would

dig ditches, clear scrub, cut tro s, to thuse who would make a survey

of the wood, a geographical survey, or a geological survey, to those

who would test the chemical constitution of the soil at the surface

and the various depthsg to those who are interested in the flow of

water, the formation of the beg, the type of beg, of whit goes on by

the way of life in the beg; to the checking of the regeneration as

areas of scrub are cleared, and so on, Thee is room for nearly every

school child, whatever his interests, to take some ictive part in

positive esoarch and conservation activities, and to get involv;d,

We have fiund that with school children the use of nature trails

whether formal or infirmal is extremely valuable, We take children on

a nature trail, or we take children round our reserves and it is

heartening to find that at the f llewing weekends these same children

will come back and bring their parents with them to show what they

have been taught and seen dunng the Week. In this way, it is

literally true that the children cduczt, the parents.

Then we also co—operate with Colleges of Further Education of

all sorts and types, I personally, because of my own personal contact

would mention the Christchurch College at Cintcrbury, where, for some

years new, every spring we hive given two or three days to a small

group of those students both ind ore and out of doors, Indoors we

explain the whole set of statutory and voluntary bodies; we run very

briefly through the law of plinning and its impact on conservation:

we explain h,w the mosaic fits together, We take them in the field

to show them the problc s: problems of mixed use of landa the public

went to have picnics; the public want to walk Lbout in the open air

in the country, very gfton on the sime paccel of land as that on which

the botanist wants to study plants, and the ornithologists w nts to

study birds and the entomologist wants to study insects. It may also

be the Sims area of land that the local people wtnt to uSe for their

recreationil irci, How can all these things be married together?

for they must be married together, Certtin areas cun be set aside for

one use; other areas fur other uses and some areis for multiple uses.

This is the kind of problem that we like to put to students and argue

the preferred solutions.

Then adults; We give public tilks in public halls thoughout the county.

We try and make thOSU attractive and usually we talk to cipaoity

audiences. We show films and slides and we talk about the county, we

txlk about the countryside and we try to expliin to people what their

responsibilities are but without I hope dictzting to them, We call

upon their interest and we try to encourage a proper understanding

of what is going on, Then We talk by invitation to a mass of private

Clubs and societies, horticultural societies, photographic clubs,

natural history Societies,Womens Institutes, Business 1nd Professional

Womens' Clubs, Rotary And so on, OVUI and ibovo this, We have for

some years now maintained a tent a the Kent Show, This we feel is a-

valuable way of imroaching the generil public,

hat can the losil tuthority do to help in this aspect? They can

maintain and manage certiin areas as small nitur» reserves- the

disused railWiy line; odd fringe areas of publicly owned 11nd on the

edros of urban areas? even to include in a formal park on a small

section as a "wild Garden”, with mess, naturil ground flora,

cunningly concealed nest boxes for birds and the like, The small

"educational Reserve" run in co-eperati n with local schezlsean be

a real asset to the Community,

Town and Country Planning,

I must refer my reiders first to the excellent paper by Mr. Chrke

the Town Planning OffiCer f»r the county, He, and indeed the related

paper by Dr, Bryn Green, sets out the formal position relating to the

town planning aspects of owns rvation.

I would, however like to underline one much forgotten section of

an act which has not made very impact and which should, and that is

Section 11 of the Countryside lot 1968, It is quite a short section and

worth quoting in full.

"11. In the exercise of their functions relating to land under any
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enactment every Minister,_government depirtment ind public body

shall have regard to the desirability of conserving the natural

beimy ind amenity of the Countrysid ",

and is to interpretation:

" 49 (4) References in this Act to the conservation of the nituril

beauty of an area shill be construed as including references to the

conservation of its flori, fauna and geological and physio graphical

features.

Some cynics have oilled soc.ll. a "pious hope" In my View it is

mandatory on all local authorities. I was brought up to believe that

every word in every Act of Parliament was intended by Pirlicment

to be purposeful.

It is now being seen for the first time t hat waste n civilisation is

waking up to the appreciation of the fact that town and country

planning in its deepest ind mast fundamental sense is really 3 matter

for the geqrapher - Geologist. A new generation of planner, is, I

believe, coming along based on this fundimental appreciation of what

it is all about. This is the need on 1 national level where all the

basic decisions have to be txken.

The rOCont Reith lectures on the B.B.C. Wore excellent in this

context. If you haven't studied these tilks by Fraser —Dorling, please

buy them ind read them.

Of course at the local regional level there is 1nd will ilways be

a substantial demand for the architect or surveyor town planner but

the basic decisions should in the future be taken by the geogrlpher-

ecologist.

Already a number of the nationil interests are aWikening to the

need of conservation. Both Mr. Clarke ind Dr. Greene have mentioned

this. I only need mention just to refresh the memory such things as

sites of special scientific interest, local nature reserves and

national nature ressves ind the consultative procedure in regard to

planning applications for development.

It is however in this context that the Nature Conservancy and the

Kent County Council Planning Department both cometo us for opinions

and advice on various scientific ispects of land which is to be

devel pod, or is to which there are proposals for dchlopment. We

Welcome this. It makes 1 lot of hard Work for us but it is hard work

which We willingly and eagerly do, because it is in this spehengof

activity that we feel that We have a very real role to play.

Having given certain advice, it may Well be that, following our

advice, the proposed development may be refused and hen the applicant

appeals to the Minister and as a result of this there is a Public

Enquisy.

Erequently then the Local Authority inVolved, or the Local

Planning Authority, will get in'with us and say that as we provided

some or ill of the opinion on which the application was turned down,

would we please supply a Witness or witnesses for the Public Enquiry

in support of what we have said. This we very readily do. Over ind

above this, h wever, at such in Enquiry, we would almost certainly

be present ourselves in our own right, so as to make quite sure that

all the scientific and amenity aspects of the problem or. put before

the Minister's Inspector and also to throw our own weight as an

organisation behind thit of the Planning Authority.

Over and above this, we also appear is an interested third pirty

in a number of planning Enquiries where we hiVe not been consulted

prior by the County Plinners. We do this where-we feel that there is

a need to press for the appreciations of the scientific and amenity

aspects of certiin propasitions. Usuilly in these cases, we are

pleiding the same basic 0180 as the Authority, although we are doing it

as an independent third party. Sometimes we are pleading a case very

similar to the Locxl Authority, but possibly not Quite the some and

very rarely indeed is there any form of direct opposition to the Local

Planning Authority. Indeed, I einnot reelll a single instance of direct

conflict.

Under the general subject of Town Planning, we put in a reasoned

criticism of theplcn fer the Ashford expansion. I refer not the original

modest expansion scheme but t; the Buchinen Re drt on Ashford which

concerned hemiking of A city region. Erunkly, we criticised this very

heavily for, is we saw it, the Report was essentiilly in exercise

concerned with the capacity of the area to service urban development.

It did not seem to us to be in ev11uition .f the needs of the

CountrySido, the ability of this bit of countryside to obserb a new 
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town, nor was there any comment on the overall desirability of putting

a new town in this area. ‘

We heavily Opposed the plan to extract water from the underground water

bearing strata feeding fresh chalk water to the River St ur. It may

not be generally known thit the Great Stour is the last surviving

chalk stream in the whole of the south east. All the athers have been

ruined, from a scientific point of View. and although doubtless

perfectly healthy there is so much pollution of one sort or another

that they have l»st the chalk stream characteristics. The Great

Stour is already suffering very greatly primarily because of the

technically acceptable effluent from the Ashford Sewage works.

Effluent of this character may be harmless to man; indeed it would

probably be of potable stindards, yet it is wholly unacceptable to

the conSorvationist in a chilk stream. Sewage effluent contains a very

substantial amount of disselvod salts, mostly nitrates and nitrfles

and these have the effect of "killing" the balInCo ,f nature in a pure

chalk stream. The trout will go. The rich and varied flora in and alongs

side the stream will dramatically change; the water itself will become

cloudy green with what is known celoquially as flannel—weed; this is

a form of green algae growth which thrives in thes> conditions. The

brttom of the stream will change in character. It is not difficult

f=r a botanist or 1n ecologist to see when a chalk stream has become

polluted by substantial proportions of purified domestic sewage.

The concentration of sewage can be altered in two ways, either by

putting in more sewage which in the case of the Stour was not proposed

or by taking out the pure water before it gets to the St ur and this

was what was propose'.

As a result if various pressured applied at the Public Enquiry, the

Water Bond was requiret t» gw back and do some further researches into

various Lspects of the matter and to go back to the Minister again.

We have been opposed and still are opposed to the plans for

discharging mine water into the tidal reaches of the St ur, we have

opposed a number of prepositions to "dev:lop" Certain or as along

the Swale; We epszod, on scientific grounds, the establishment of

the Hoverport in chwell Bay and pleadefi that it should instead be

sited at Dover— where substantrily another Hoverport has been

successfully operated.

All these things we do on carefully reasoned scientific grounds. It

is therefore all the more galling an occassions to have our objections

airily described as coming from ” The Nature—Lovers”.

I feel very strongly that people do not pay proper attention to

the provisi)n of open space and recreational areas and nature reserves.

I believe Dr. reon has mentioned the shortage of big areas uf public

open space in the county of Kent. I Would like to see some substantial

money put aside into a full research programme on the value to human

endeavour of the preservation of nature in the Countryside. Putting

it at its crudest, I wonder th mahy mental breakdowns have been

prevUntod by people being able to "get away from it all". What is the

cost of mental breakdowns? What is the cost of being able t7 got away

from it all? Must people at some time Jr another want a little but of

peace and quiet. Christ want into the mountains to meditate. A lot of

people tiday want to do the same thing.

Most people in this country have been disturbed to be told, for

example sf substantial deposits of D.D.T. in the body fat of penguins;

they Wore much more concerned with that than they Were it the accidental

escape of fluoracctamide into Kentish fields. I personally have been

attacked by representatives of a chemical company for exp sing the

unauthorised practice of tipping substantial quantities of herbicide

direct into 1 flowing water course. Yet where ought th blame to lie?

If the recently designated area of outstanding natural beauty

on the north downs is to mean anything, something must be done about

it. It isn't simply an area to be shown in i particular col ur on a map.

It is a meaningful dosignati n and it is up to :11 of us to make sur-

that it fulfills its proper role as an area of outstanding natural

beluty, that it will remain so and that the responsible public can

have reasonlble access to get into the Country ind soc what it is like,

and that future duvelepment in it shall be Severely limited.

I have rcfened zlr,ady to the exerciSc at Hunstead ”mod with the

Kent Educati,n Committee. Surely we have the r sources ta provide

the places anC to haVe the afvice to give. The Lactl Authorities and

the schaols must give some positive and practical impetus to the 
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continuity of in exercise like this. At the moment we have it, but

this sort cf thing must grewo

There is another lutstending example of what ctn be done it

Hothfield. You have had 3 paper from Mij r Palmer on the By in

which this has been erginised as e loctl ndtur reserve ind how this

area is now playing its part in multiple uSeg

What can the 10011 authority do in relativn to this aspect? They

ctn firstly use their pewe s is to Tree ind Weed Pr sorvitio

Orders; they can wmtch all applications fir ermissiun to develop

under—deVeloped lind. They must priy in lid their duties under

800.11. of the Countryside Act° They CLn watch their ores and

co—eperate fully with responsible amenity societies“

Land Mingement.

I suppose esseitiolly it is true to say that We mr, judged primarily

by the ind management of th se areas of 11nd which we :wnn It is

nut so easy to be critised for the menigement that We do on areas

we lease or argis Where We merely have advisory status, under some

fwrm of management agreement.

Essentially, theebjects of land management by 1 conservationist

is to use his best endeavours to perpot it, the hibitit form that is

there at the time he takes it over and to preserve it thus fir ill

time° Virtually all our landscape is min~mode ind henefere to keep

the land in the state in which we find it requires extensive

management°

The short downlind turf will not remain unless it is perpetually

grazed or cuto This has been done over the generations by sheep and

by ribbitsn Now that open sheep—running is no longer profitable and

new that myxwmstosis has decimited the rabbit p pulition , much of

the open d-wn is reverting to scrub ind may Seen r vert to wondlond

and forest. In these arses, therefore, We hive got somehow to miintiin

in imitati n grazing; we have get to keep down the scrub by perpetually

cutting it off; we live got to out the grdss and take it away beczuse

a lot wf deed hiy forms a mit en the top of the ground°

Other areas we miy be able to keep grized by neirby formers,who

will put herds of sheep or cattle %t our request onto the land and

keep it down. In other areas We have got to cleir, maintaina driinnge

ditches to retiin the status quoo In other areis we mty be trying to

do the exact opposit 3 namely to attric ind retain the wrt r to

wetlind trees such as begs, fens ind Witer meadows

Some Hf the must exciting censorvttien measures :ch9 niturwlly, the:

those taken to preserve the very rare species. On the other hand, it

must nut be thought thit the ubjCCt if conservmtion is to preserve

rare species. This is mer ly one result of the work“ Essentially

we fly our best to preserve specimens of the Viri‘us types of hibitat

throughout the Country. We are not necessarily providing areas of land

simply for the speciilists to go Lnd ludk 1t,

Coincidentilly9 'f course9 we are pr vising irons of 11nd for the

nrnitholegist to go ind study birds9 for the entomologist to 30 2nd

study insects9 for the botanist to go 2nd study flawers 1nd so on,

but this 's coincidentil. We take the view9 ilmest, thit the noturil

hist ry is mare importint than the nltuisl hist rian. What We are doing

is preserving these diverse hibitits so as to preserve the miny specks

of life in it.

Peter Scott has said .n miny ccctssiens thit a very substintiil

humber of species of inimils ire beetming extinct in the world every

year. We want to pliy our part in seeing thit the bilnnce of nature

is mxintdined.

What can the 10011 authority do in this connecti n?

I have referre‘ already to educitienil reserves; this is important.

I hlVU referred to Sec. ll. of the Countryside not. Dr.Green,Mr. Clarke
ind hr. Blind hive shown their TSpUCtS of the Cisea . leCil authority

czn carry out, or sponsor tree surveys of their areis— s as t

ensure thtt worthwhile speciments are preservedo Still more

imp rtintly they ein sponsor and eCeurage In nwtreners in 11nd owners

and others of the need to mntge marginil areas 1nd rough we dlinds

is hibitltS fyr wild life. They ekn minsge s me f the Ireis, they

own TS miniature reserves f r wild life. They Gin, 1b ve all9

disseminite the doctrine thit Min survives by Working with ”nature”

ind n t by destroying it. 
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I have referred alr ady t. the Reith lectures a few months ago by

Frisor Darling9 he takes the view very strongly thzt Min, bi logically

is merely another nnimzl ind Min requires ill the other species hf

plint :nd animal round ibout him on this eirth in ‘rfler to providefi

the necessary pyrimid en which he is supported. The whole pyramid

must be preserved. We simply do n;t knew whit woulfl happen if

migrmting birCs fmiled to migrate, we do not know whit would happen

if substzntill numbers of species Jf insect, bird wr animil were

exterminated in a Comparitively short time, but one can Well see

that the results could be citastrophic even to Min himself. Man

has been trying for I very ling time to control his environment and

indeed he can control it to a very substintial degree but he must

tike care that in trying to control it, he does not destroy it, and

himself, at the same time.

We are d ing our part, We hope, to see that the environment is

retained. If hard—needed business orginisitions such as the Carnegie

Fund, Pilgrim Trust, Gulbenkiin Trust, World Wildlife Fund, give us

money, is they do, surely there must be something in it? There must

be something m re than merely he whim ~,f a few long he"d scientists.

I tike the View very strongly that this is rially the very nub

of life.itself and that the work of a county naturalists' trust,

whether it be in Kent or Nerthumberlmnd, should have the supp rt 2f

any and every risp\nsible authority, orsinisatien and,persen within

its area.
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